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Address Sinoma International Engineering Co.,Ltd
Sinoma Equipment & Engineering Corp.,Ltd. 
12th Floor, Ganjiakou Plaza 
No.17, Sanlihe Road 
Haidian District 
Beijing PC: 100037 

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Sinoma E&E, taking industry as the leading factor, is mainly engaged in the designing of glass plants, supply of complete sets of technique and
equipment, general contract of glass engineering project, technical transformation, technical development and technical consultation for glass
factories, research and development of technology, materials and equipment, manufacture and services in glass industry. 

Engineering design
Engineering design for various flat glass factories (with processes of float, horizontal drawing, vertical drawing and rolling, etc.). .
Engineering design of processed glass and various special glass factories.
Engineering design of light industry glass factories, pharmaceutical glass factories and utensil glass factories.
Project management, project consultation, project supervision and general contract for the construction of various glass factories.
Technical transformation, technical development, technical consultation and technical service for various glass factories.
Research, development and manufacture of production technology, materials and equipment of various flat glass factories.
Technical and economic cooperation with foreign countries.
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